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NPS hosted conferences provide
opportunities for professional interaction
among NPS students, faculty and visitors as
they strive to remain at the leading edge of
new developments of importance to the
Navy and the Department of Defense.
Associated tutorials and workshops provide
opportunities for professional development
through continuing education and exchange
of ideas.
The NPS mission is advanced education,
including a blend of basic and applied
research projects which support the School's
curricula. Several hundred faculty projects
provide creative and relevant thesis
opportunities for NPS graduate students.
NPS support of DoD-related conferences is a
natural outgrowth of the School's
involvement in research.
mIndividuals and groups sponsoring
conferences in areas of interest to the Naval
Postgraduate School community are
encouraged to consider use of the




many fine hotels, restaurants and tourist
attractions in the local area, provide
conference sponsors with all the ingredients





NPS provides conference coordination and
support through its Conference Coordinator
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" To provide advanced professional studies
at the graduate level.
" For military officers and defense officials
from all services and other nations.
" To increase combat effectiveness of the

















"615 acres at five sites
"Main campus is 135.36 acres
"Dudley Knox Library houses over
400,000 books, government
documents and periodicals.
"Herrmann Hall (the old Hotel Del
Monte) serves as the main administration
building and the Bachelor Officer
Quarters,
















Command, Control and Communications
Electronic Warfare
Undersea Warfare
The NPS Research Office is the proponent
office for conference management,
scheduling and coordination.
Dean: Dr. Paul J. Marto
Director of Technology Transfer:









During FY94, NPS hosted 34 conferences with over 5,000 in attendance. Recent
conferences include:
" sth ARPA Symposium on Photonics Systems for Antenna Applications (sponsored by Advanced
Research Project Agency (ARPA))
" AIAA 1995 C4I Issues and Answers Conference (sponsored by American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics)
" Advanced Technology Expendableand Dispenser Systems (ATEDS) Program Review (sponsored by
Naval Surface Warfare Center, Crane Division)
"11th Annual Review of Progress in Applied Computational Electromagnetics (sponsored by Applied
Computational Electromagnetic Society)
" 6th U.S. Army Tank Automotive Command Annual Combat Vehicle Survivability Symposium
(sponsored by American Defense Preparedness Association & U.S. Army Tank Automotive Command)
" NATO/IRIS Active Systems Symposium (Tri-Service) (sponsored by Defense Logistics Agency)
" First Annual Quadripartite Symposium of the Office of Naval Research, the U.S. Naval Academy, the
Naval War College and the Naval Postgraduate School: Forging the Education and Research Continum
in the Navy (sponsored by Office of Naval Research, U.S. Naval Academy, and Naval Postgraduate
School)
" Autonomous Vehicles In Mine Countermeasures Symposium (sponsored by Naval Postgraduate
School and Office of Naval Research)
" King Hall Auditorium
(1,400 seats)
" Glasgow Hall, Room 102
(299 seats)




" Spanagel Hall, Room 101 A
(50-80 seats)
" Glasgow Hall, Room 103
(30-40 seats)
Confer&fices classified through
SECRET can be accomodatedon
the NPS campus. Sensitive
Compartmented Information
Facility (SCIF) facilities exist and
may be available for small groups
on a more restricted basis.
" More than 1,000 hotel rooms
within walking distance of NPS campus
" Mild climate year round.
" World renowned golf courses.
" World class resort area featuring
numerous local attractions including
Cannery Row, Fisherman's
Wharf,
Monterey Bay Aquarium, Big Sur
Coast,
the famed 17-Mile Drive, and
Carmel-by-the-Sea.
